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Market Overview 
Yesterday, Hong Kong stocks market experienced directionless with 
intraday range less than 150pts. The Hang Seng Index closed at 
24,5689pts (+27pts) with a declining turnover of HKD99.3b. Alibaba-SW 
(9988 HK) share price has reached above HKD300 yesterday for catalysts 
include upcoming double 11 and dual-listing of Ant Group. The company 
announced that it is taking a stake of 6.1% in Dufry AG as part of a 
c.USD900m capital increase. China consumer (China Auto and China 
sportswear) surged on several positive operating data: (1) Li Ning (2331 
HK) 3Q20 same store sales growth recording low single digit growth; (2) 
Yongda (3669 HK) delivered strong 3Q20 results with sales volume up 31% 
YoY and net profit of RMB480m (+41% YoY). Cathay Pacific (293 HK) 
announced its restructuring plan: (1) Cathay Dragon will cease its 
operations with effect from today and (2) c.8,500 positions across the 
Cathay Pacific Group will be eliminated, which accounts for c.24% of its 
headcount. 

Sector News 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

China Property 
According to NBS, Sept national property sales volume and value were up 7%/16% YoY, respectively (vs. 
Aug of +14%/+27%). Blended ASP was up 8% YoY (vs. Aug of +12% YoY), bringing the nationwide property 
ASP to RMB10,063/sq.m.. Looking ahead, investors should pay attention to (1) policy developments, on 
both the demand side, following multiple cities announcing tightening and any news flow on financing 
policy tightening; (2) home-buyer sentiment; and (3) developers’ landbanking, M&A activities. Related 
stocks: COLI (688 HK), CR Land (1109 HK), CIFI (884 HK). 
 
China Consumer  
China Sept retail sales increased 3.3% YoY, beating Bloomberg consensus expectations of 1.6% YoY. This 
continued the positive growth seen in Aug of 0.5% YoY, leading to the first positive quarterly growth of 
the year at 0.9% YoY in 3Q20. The major growth drivers include e-commerce (online physical goods sales 
up c.12% YoY), consumption upgrades, and catering returning to positive growth (up c.2% YoY). Online 
retail sales increased c.11%, with physical goods sales up c.12% and services sales up c.9%. Offline retail 
sales growth recorded the first positive c.1% YoY growth in 2020 so far, with goods sales up to positive 
growth of c.2% YoY and services sales further narrowing the decline to -3% YoY. Refer the ones with high 
domestic consumption exposure to capitalize on premiumization. Related stocks: Li Ning (2331 HK), Anta 
Sports (2020 HK), Mengniu Dairy (2319 HK), CR Beer (291 HK). 
 
Macau Gaming 
Based on market channel checks, for the first 18 days of Oct, Macau gross gaming revenue (GGR) is 
estimated at MOP4b, implying daily average revenue of MOP222m/day (-75% YoY). This implies daily GGR 
in the past week was MOP200m/day, which was weaker than Golden Week’s MOP280m, well above Sept’s 
MOP74m, reflecting the individual visa scheme (IVS) resumption for non-Guangdong residents. By 
segment, market estimates MTD VIP volumes were down c.80% YoY, while mass GGR fell 70-75% YoY. 

Company News 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Zijin Mining (2899 HK) 
Zijin announced 3Q20 net income of RMB2.2b (+87% YoY), with support from strong gold and copper 



prices, as well as rising copper sales. Its 9M20 net income was up 52% YoY to RMB4.6b. The results were 
much above Bloomberg consensus (c.95% of FY20E Bloomberg consensus forecast). The company is on 
track to see significantly higher copper production in the next few years. Some analysts have revised up 
their Zijin earnings forecasts for 2020E-22E to reflect the new copper price forecast and better-than-
expected 3Q20 results. 
 
China Tower (788 HK) 
China Tower announced its 3Q20 results with revenue and earnings of RMB20.4b (+7.2% YoY) and RMB1.6b 
(+19.8% YoY). The growth was driven by the continued 5G network rollout in China and a fast expansion 
of its non-tower business. By the end of Sept, China Tower has 2.02m tower sites and 3.34m tower 
tenants, with a tenancy ratio of 1.65 (vs. End-2019 of 1.62). Uncertainties include: China Tower’s pricing 
pressure and 5G growth challenges. 
 
Alibaba-SW (9988 HK) 
Yesterday, the company kicked off its 11.11 Global Shopping Festival with new innovations and features 
to meet rapidly changing consumer trends. These include the participation of Alipay’s digital lifestyle 
platform; broader consumer reach and bigger promotions; “double” the number of shopping windows that 
will spotlight more brands, products and special offers; as well as the popular livestreaming technology 
creating more fun and engagement for Chinese consumers with the largest international presence to 
date. 
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